INDIGO RUN
Our Community
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Indigo Run is a premier residential community located in the heart of Hilton Head Island. Resting on 1,400
scenic acres and boasting 1,002 home sites, our five neighborhoods feature unique amenities, and offer distinctive life style opportunities for the home owners.
The top three reasons our owners have purchased in Indigo Run are:
1. Location
 near hospitals, airport, and 85% of the Island’s shopping
2. Quiet Setting
 away from tourist concentration
 layout of community featuring winding roads and cul-de-sacs
3. Well Maintained Community
 Home Inspection Program requires owners to maintain their property to a level as to not negatively effect the value of neighboring sites
 IRCOA long range plan assures roads and structures are maintained in good repair without
requiring special assessments
Indigo Run attributes are:
 Natural beauty
 Abundant wildlife
 Tree canopy lined streets
 Neighborly smiles
 Quiet ambiance
 Convenient location
 ClubCorp Membership options
 Wide range of activity choices
 Well maintained infrastructure
 Tranquil cul-de-sacs
 Up-to-date architectural styles
 Water and golf views
The ambiance of a residential community is defined by the environment, the quality of life it exemplifies, and
the warm welcome exuded by neighbors. The intimate size of Indigo Run allows for friendships to easily develop among our residents. Opportunities to get to know your neighbors and pursue common interests are
provided through our Men and Women’s Clubs and the social events sponsored by the Community Owners
Association. As an owner, if you want to get involved, your options are endless. Indigo Run is a place where
“you set the pace.”
If you are considering a purchase in Indigo Run, explore the social options by visiting the Indigo Run Men’s
and Indigo Run Women’s Club web pages. Get a taste of our social life by viewing the photo gallery depicting
our Community Events.
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Golden Bear Neighborhood
The mature tree canopy in the Golden Bear neighborhood has
remained untouched over the years and envelopes the homes in
southern comfort. The short cul-de-sac streets typical throughout
Golden Bear offer quiet, intimate settings for our home owners.
The Golden Bear Golf Course meandering among the homes provides many sites with lagoon or golf views. The owners have the
option to belong to this semi-private Jack Nicklaus designed
course or may choose to become a member of the private course
known as The Golf Club at Indigo Run.
There are 537 home sites in the Golden Bear
neighborhood. Minimum square footage required
is 2,000 square feet.

Berwick Green Neighborhood
The Berwick Green neighborhood is the only area in our community
that has multi family units. The neighborhood is comprised of three
building types: 16 condos, 20 townhouses family garden homes. The
owners enjoy their own private swimming pool, and can easily walk
the short distance to the Indigo Hall Community Center.
Priceless golf and lagoon views are enjoyed by the owners from their
patios an The average square footage of the townhomes is 3,000 3,500 and for the condos 3,500 - 4,200.
In addition to the IRCOA Assessment fee, each property in this
neighborhood has a regime fee associated with the home type.
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Broad Pointe Neighborhood
Our Broad Pointe neighborhood is located
on Marshland Road, almost directly across
the street from the back gate of Indigo
Run. It has its own gate at its entrance for
Broad Pointe Owners and guests only.
Residents of the Broad Pointe neighborhood have exclusive use of a 500 foot pier
that extends into Broad Creek,
as well as a private swimming pool and spa. In
addition, many homes
sit on the banks of Broad
Creek and have prime
views at sunset. The owners have been known to frequently meet at the cabana on the pier to share hors
d’oeuvres and fellowship while enjoying the beautiful sunsets.
There are 64 home sites in the Broad Pointe
neighborhood. Minimum square footage required is
2,500 square feet.
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The Golf Club Neighborhood
Located behind its own dedicated gated entrance, The Golf
Club Neighborhood is afforded an extra measure of
security in addition to that provided by Indigo
Run's main gate, assuring no thru traffic on the
neighborhood streets.
The Golf Club offers a natural Lowcountry setting with a friendly neighborhood feel. The
community has a low density build out with 272
homes on 600 acres, over 85% having a golf course
view. The 11 lagoons showcase a variety of waterfowl,
with maritime forests and freshwater wetlands completing
this picturesque acreage.
The ClubCorp owned private golf course, a "Jack
Nicklaus Signature" design, adds beauty and views
for the owners, however, membership is NOT required. Golf and Social memberships are available
from ClubCorp.
The Golf Club neighborhood was established in
1994 and the average sized home is 4,000
square feet. The guidelines require a minimum of
2,500 square feet in this neighborhood.
The Golf Club Community Association focuses
on: increased safety and security, sound financial
management, and enhanced property values.
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River Club Neighborhood
The River Club is located behind its own gate off Marshland
Road southwest of the Broad Pointe neighborhood. This
neighborhood borders Broad Creek giving many homes a
stunning waterfront view, and affording some owners their
own private dock. All of the residents of River Club have the
use of a private swimming pool and two har-tru tennis courts.
There are 50 home sites within the gates of River Club. The
minimum square footage required is 2,500 square feet.

ClubCorp Amenity Options
The Golf Club at Indigo Run is a private country club centrally located in the heart
of Indigo Run. The club has a Nicklaus designed golf course with an excellent practice facility, elegant dining rooms, fitness center with personalized training, sauna,
locker rooms, and Sunningdale Park which includes a Jr. Olympic-sized swimming
pool, 6 har-tru tennis courts and an expansive playground for the kids.
Golden Bear Golf Club is a semi-private golf course featuring the ever present water
and sand hazards to keep play interesting. Golfers will find the course puts a premium on strategy and finesse, rather than sheer power. GBGC is a Nicklaus golf course
with his trademark design. The Pro Shop is fully stocked with the latest apparel and
equipment.
For membership information, please call (843) 342.2988.
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Indigo Run Community Owners Association
103 Indigo Run Drive
Hilton Head Island, SC 29926
www.indigoruncoa.nabrnetwork.org
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